‘Antonio Pancrazio Medical Pedagogical Institute and Agricultural Colony of Marocco’
Archive and Repository: Island of San Servolo - 30124 Venice.
Administrative and Medical Sections:

Material: Approx n. 100 registers. N. 82 envelopes. (Venice Province on heading) and approximately 50
meters, containing 5.000/6.000 loose clinical files and administrative documentation , n.1 alphabetical spinning
filing cabinet containing male and female documentation (years 1915-1947); n.2 alphabetical filing cabinet
Female discharged and Male discharged (years 1948-1975). The material in this archive is subject to variation
due to the cataloguing still in progress. The approximate calculation of the clinical files has been provided by
the personnel of ULSS n.9 of Treviso.
Chronological Extremes: 1927-1985, with registers from 1915
Order: currently under organization
Preservation: Discreet
Description of the Series: The collection, still un catalogued and lacking in classification for consultation, does
not presently allow a full description of series and subseries, however after a primary consultations, undertaken
in order to transfer the material to San Servolo , the following series was noted:
 Administrative-financial Sections: Atti with ; protocol registers, personnel files, various personnel documents,
petty cash box, cash flow summary, staff and patient wages, groceries, patient’s allowance, clothing. general
log of manufactured and essential items, file containing: receipts, invoices, agricultural products, butchers
invoices, valuables and precious objects belonging to patients, transport receipts , medical prescriptions,
inventories, estimates, technical office: projects, plans, regulations, building works, press review.
 Medical Section: Registers regarding males and females admitted, males and females admitted against will;
registers of the voluntary discharged and clinical files.
Clinical Files series
Due to the frequent transfer of patients from one hospital to the other, a few clinical files may be found in the
hospitals archives of the provincial psychiatric hospitals of San Servolo and San Clemente of Venice.
Material: 5.000/6.000 files
Chronological Extremes: 1927-1985
Order: partial chronological, within the categories: Male and Female
Conservation: mediocre
Note and observations

Another important nucleus of clinical files, specifically related to patients of the Medical Pedagogic Institute of
Marocco, currently within the archive repository of the ULSS n.9 of Treviso, ex Pime of Preganziol of Treviso.

